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Along with the growth of patients at cardiovascular risk, a new wave is hitting the world of health care. Over the recent decade, noninvasive and invasive imaging technologies have been protagonists of a dramatic evolution. This process, as a Tsunami, may overwhelm the way the physicians were used to work until now \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The greater availability and reliability of current imaging modalities to reveal the details of various cardiac structures and pathophysiology has made the evaluation of cardiovascular disease multimodal. Hence, along with traditional imaging modalities, such as single photon computed emission tomography (SPECT) or tissue Doppler imaging and two-dimensional echocardiography (2DE), new technologies emerge in the scene such as deformation/speckle tracking imaging (strain and strain rate) and three-dimensional echocardiography (3DE); miniaturized or handheld cardiovascular ultrasound machine; positron emission tomography (PET) and computed tomography (CT), and cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) as well as the combination of them, resulting in the so-called "fusion imaging."

![Current Noah\'s ark where physicians may store old and new imaging modalities to avoid being overwhelmed by tsunami of the new technologies](JCE-28-1-g001){#F1}

It has been widely proven that new technologies may help clinicians to refine ability to diagnose disease, improve patient care, and advance biomedical research. Noninvasive imaging is central to clinical practice and research, irrespective of the disease entity or the area of interest of the cardiologist. From early detection of disease in primary prevention to guidance of therapy in hybrid operating suites, imaging is now ubiquitous and essential. However, which role will new technologies play in the next future? Hopefully, they will integrate conventional imaging modalities although CT and CMR constitute still a small fraction (0.1%--1%) of conventional echocardiography and nuclear imaging. Greater patient awareness also contributes to the demand for imaging technologies because many patients want state-of-the-art care, while others want the certainty that seems to be promised by technology. This process must be necessarily governed. The success of the application of imaging technologies will result from a virtuous integration with clinical evaluation and care. The possible decline of the physical examination with its automatic replacement by an imaging test must be absolutely avoided by both specialists and general practitioners. The ability to perform imaging based on outcomes and with the least amount of imaging, to avoid higher costs due to multiple and often redundant testing, and, more importantly, to add value in the decision-making process will guide clinicians \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. An adequate training and knowing the strengths and limitations of all these imaging techniques will be required for all the professionals involved. It could be stated soon that possessing good skills in at least two modalities such as echocardiography and cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or nuclear imaging or cardiac CT may represent the minimal standard requirement for all noninvasive cardiologists.\[[@ref1]\] All international cardiac scientific societies are incorporating the study of cardiovascular imaging. Similarly, the Società Italiana di Ecocardiografia (SIEC), one of the largest and oldest subspecialty scientific societies in Europe, voted to change its name into SIEC e CardioVascular Imaging (SIECVI) in the last national meeting on April 7, 2017. Moreover, also the mission of the society has changed to "To gather all those who promote, study, and apply cardiovascular imaging in Italy," incorporating at least one board member expert in MRI and CT. The present statement wants to underline the difficult mission that SIECVI is taking over the next years.

![Patient plays a central role in the process of the application of new imaging technologies](JCE-28-1-g002){#F2}
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Initial diagnosis of acute heart failure (HF) should be based on the assessment of signs/symptoms by physical examination and it should be further confirmed by standard additional investigations such as electrocardiography, chest X-ray, and laboratory assessment (with specific biomarkers). The European Association of Cardiovascular Imaging and the Acute Cardiovascular Care recommends to subject the dyspneic patient to ultrasound examination.\[[@ref2]\]

In this clinical scenario, lung ultrasound examination is helpful in the differential diagnosis between respiratory and cardiological disease,\[[@ref3]\] and pocket-size echocardiography may be used as an extension of the clinical examination.\[[@ref2]\] Immediate comprehensive echocardiogram is mandatory in patients with hemodynamic instability (particularly in cardiogenic shock) and in patients suspected of acute life-threatening structural or functional cardiac abnormalities (mechanical complications, acute valvular regurgitation, and aortic dissection).\[[@ref4]\] Transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) frequently requires nonstandardized echocardiographic views due to patient\'s filling status, eventual positive pressure ventilation, effects of sedation on myocardial function, and inotropic and/or metabolic status that can make acoustic window poor. In these cases and in the suspect of severe valve disease, aortic dissection, endocarditis, and for ruling out intracavitary thrombi in atrial fibrillation patients requiring cardioversion, transesophageal echocardiography (TOE) can integrate TTE.\[[@ref5]\] Contrast echocardiography with second-generation contrast agents improves further the visualization of the endocardium\[[@ref6]\] \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\] or Doppler signal envelope in difficult patients with severe aortic valve (AV) stenosis.\[[@ref7]\]

![Apical left ventricle clot seen in a four chamber-view with contrast echocardiography](JCE-28-1-g003){#F3}

CMR has a limited role in the acute setting, due to the instability of patients and the time-consuming nature of the procedure. CT can be employed in selected cases for the differential diagnosis of unclear acute dyspnea (for excluding pulmonary embolism, aortic dissection, paracardiac compressive masses...).
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A major determinant of the prognosis is cardiac function. The two primary modalities for assessing function are echocardiography and CMR. Echocardiography is so far the more versatile of these techniques, and in addition, it is more widely available, less costly, and less time consuming.\[[@ref8]\] TTE is the method of choice for the assessment of myocardial systolic and diastolic function of both ventricles.\[[@ref9]\] The most commonly used parameters to describe left ventricle (LV) cavity size include linear internal dimensions and volumes. LV volumes are measured using 2DE or 3DE.\[[@ref8]\] LV ejection fraction (LVEF), at rest, represents the most powerful prognostic and decision-making parameter in patients with systolic HF.\[[@ref4]\] The European Heart Rhythm Association and the European Association of Cardiovascular Imaging recommend LVEF \<35% at rest as the only imaging parameter for device implantation such as implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD) or cardiac resynchronization therapy regardless of the chosen modality (e.g., echocardiography, MRI, contrast ventriculography, or radionuclide angiography).\[[@ref10]\] In the recent years, the latest approaches in tracking natural myocardial markers, or speckles, in 2DE images for computing myocardial deformation, provide increasing characterization of myocardial functional abnormalities beyond EF.\[[@ref11]\] Global longitudinal strain (GLS) assessed using automated speckle-tracking echocardiography (STE) reflects the longitudinal contraction of the myocardium and it is an emerging technique for detecting and quantifying subtle disturbances in LV systolic function.\[[@ref12]\] In chronic HF patients, GLS was shown to be a superior predictor of cardiac events and all-cause mortality compared to EF.\[[@ref12]\] More recently, GLS was found to be a robust prognostic marker following myocardial infarction\[[@ref13]\] either in patients with cardiomyopathy\[[@ref14]\] or with aortic stenosis.\[[@ref15]\] Early STE predicts LV remodeling after acute ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction.\[[@ref16]\] Several recent studies have revealed the value of deformation imaging for the early detection of LV dysfunction secondary to cancer therapy\[[@ref17]\] \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. In the near future, technological improvements and standardization of the methodologies among industry vendors may create new opportunities for the use of speckle tracking into 3D echo. Cardiac MRI is a tomographic nonionizing technique that has an emerging role in the noninvasive diagnostic assessment of HF.\[[@ref18]\] Cine and flow-sensitive CMR imaging allows to obtain images in all plane directions with good temporal and spatial resolutions, delivering reliable endocardial border detection and independency of geometrical assumptions.\[[@ref19]\] It represents the current gold standard for quantification of cardiac chambers and EF of both right and LVs.\[[@ref8]\] In addition, specific CMR sequences (T1, T2, or T2\* weighted) can enable myocardial tissue characterization, based on the different relaxation properties of tissues such as fat, muscle, and areas of inflammation.\[[@ref20]\] The extracellular substrate is studied by late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) which has the ability to identify myocardial scar/fibrosis \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. Gadolinium is an extracellular agent, which enhances in necrotic or fibrotic myocardium, assuming a bright signal (hyperenhancement), opposed to dark viable myocardium. The pattern of LGE is useful to differentiate postinfarction necrosis from fibrosis in nonischemic cardiomyopathies or myocarditis.\[[@ref21]\] Its characterization of myocardial tissue is unique among imaging technologies although software for the quantification of LGE have not been released yet in the market. However, diffuse myocardial fibrosis and inflammation could be invisible to LGE. Recent developments in CMR imaging involve myocardial perfusion and magnetic relaxation properties.\[[@ref20]\] T1 and T2 mapping sequences generate a parametric map of perfusion or relaxation times through the acquisition of multiple images of the same myocardial region with different sensitivity to the parameter of interest. The signal intensities of these images are fit to a model which describes the underlying physiology or relaxation parameters. T1 mapping techniques performed both with and without contrast enable quantification of diffuse myocardial fibrosis and myocardial infiltration. Myocardial edema and inflammation can be evaluated using T2 mapping techniques.\[[@ref22]\] Several studies proposed to measure the change in T1 time in precontrast versus postcontrast conditions, the information which allows us to calculate extracellular volume fraction (ECV). Myocardial ECV is defined as the ratio of the change in the myocardial T1 to the change in the blood T1. Recent studies have proven that increased ECV is associated with the severity of diffuse myocardial fibrosis in histology.\[[@ref23]\] The widespread use of CMR in HF is limited by lack of portability, reduced availability, and higher costs. In addition, CMR cannot be performed in claustrophobic patients or in patients with severe renal impairment (\>IV renal disease stage), in whom administration of gadolinium is contraindicated for the risk of nephrogenic systemic fibrosis. A multimodality imaging approach is fundamental in assessing patients with cardiomyopathies in order to define diagnosis and to establish diagnostic workup and therapeutic strategies. Although echocardiography is the first-line imaging for the evaluation of patients with dilated or hypertrophic cardiomyopathies, CMR provides additive information, especially about tissue characterization.\[[@ref24]\] Specific patterns of contrast enhancement distribution as well as colorimetric myocardial mapp measured by native T1 signal seem to be associated with both infiltrative cardiomyopathies (amyloidosis and Gaucher disease) or storage cardiac diseases (Fabry disease, hemochromatosis, etc.) and are useful in the differential diagnosis of restrictive cardiomyopathy.\[[@ref25][@ref26]\] Although echocardiography is the first imaging tool to assess patients with suspected Takotsubo syndrome, cardiac MRI could be useful, especially in patients with uncommon presentation to confirm diagnosis and to exclude myocardial necrosis and myocarditis.\[[@ref27][@ref28]\] Being no single imaging modality pathognomonic of a specific cardiomyopathy, a combination of different complementary techniques should be encouraged in clinical practice. During last decades, percutaneous treatment of aortic and mitral valve (MV) disease represents a new therapeutic indication, especially in patients at high risk not amenable for surgery. A multimodality imaging approach has emerged useful for diagnosis, procedural planning, and monitoring the follow-up.\[[@ref29]\]

![Worsening of the left ventricle global longitudinal strain, before (left) and after (right) 6 months of treatment with trastuzumab](JCE-28-1-g004){#F4}

![Myocardial fibrosis of the left ventricle seen with late gadolinium enhancement after anterior myocardial infarct (cardiovascular magnetic resonance)](JCE-28-1-g005){#F5}
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The spatial resolution of CT is particularly advantageous to visualize the coronary anatomy in patients with low-intermediate pretest probability of coronary artery disease (CAD) \[[Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\]. Diagnostic accuracy of CT for detection of significant coronary artery stenosis is high, with sensitivity of 91% and specificity of 92%.\[[@ref30]\] However, coronary function assessed as inducible perfusion abnormalities by SPECT or wall motion abnormalities by echocardiography is a stronger predictor of clinical outcome than coronary anatomy assessed by internal carotid artery.\[[@ref9][@ref31]\] For this reason, the guidance regarding the assessment of stable CAD is that the presence of inducible ischemia should guide the need for revascularization, not just the degree of coronary stenosis.\[[@ref32]\] Fractional flow reserve (FFR), which assesses the ratio of flow across a stenosis to putative flow in the absence of a stenosis, has been shown to be a powerful tool for detecting lesion-specific myocardial ischemia. FFR is the accepted reference standard for assessing the functional significance of CAD in a lesion-specific manner.\[[@ref32]\] Recently, a method using computational fluid dynamics to calculate coronary blood flow, pressure, and FFR based on routinely acquired coronary CT datasets at rest combines anatomic and functional information to enable appropriate therapeutic decision-making.\[[@ref33]\] A recent trial showed that noninvasive FFR derived from CT provides high diagnostic accuracy and discrimination for the diagnosis of hemodynamically significant CAD.\[[@ref33]\] Other imaging modalities such as MRI can play a pivotal role in chronic ischemic heart disease. LGE-MRI can be extremely useful for differentiating between patients with potentially reversible ventricular dysfunction and those with irreversible dysfunction. In patients with ischemic heart disease, it is primarily those with reversible dysfunction who will benefit from coronary revascularization.\[[@ref34]\] There is good concordance between perfusion CMR and FFR for the identification of myocardial ischemia in patients with multivessel disease.\[[@ref35]\]

![Normal right coronary artery seen at the computed tomography scan](JCE-28-1-g006){#F6}
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Each imaging modality reviewed provides specific diagnostic information concerning sequelae of infective endocarditis.\[[@ref36]\] Both TTE and TOE miss to detect infective endocarditis sequelae in 30% of patients, especially in patients with intracardiac prosthetic material.\[[@ref36]\] Both CT and MRI provide high-quality anatomical information, whereas leukocyte scintigraphy and ^18^F-fluorodeoxyglucose PET/CT (^18^F-FDG PET/CT) provide functional data.\[[@ref37]\] Leukocyte scintigraphy with SPECT/CT has added value in the diagnosis of prosthetic valve endocarditis because it is highly specific. However, leukocyte scintigraphy with SPECT/CT has insufficient sensitivity and has several limitations regarding preparation and patient comfort (laborious preparation and risk of missing small infectious foci).\[[@ref38]\] The added value of this imaging technique has been demonstrated in cases with persisting diagnostic uncertainty for prosthetic valve endocarditis, ICD-related or pacemaker-related, and ventricular assist device-related infective endocarditis.\[[@ref39]\] ^18^F-FDG PET/CT is evolving as an important supplementary method in difficult-to-diagnose cases of suspected infective endocarditis detecting also the foci of extracardiac infection. Whole-body imaging by^18^ F-FDG PET/CT can provide important clinical information concerning the presence of portal of entry and occult predisposing lesions such as primary tumors.\[[@ref40]\]
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Echocardiography is the predominant imaging modality for heart valve analysis.\[[@ref41]\] Recent advances in cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) and cardiac CT indicate that they have an important role for a better stratification of valve alteration severity, providing more and more precise details of their anatomical and functional abnormalities. Both echocardiography (specifically TOE) and CT have played an important role in the preprocedural planning for transcatheter AV implantation (TAVI) or MitraClip procedures. The multimodality cardia imaging has become an essential part of the pre-, intra-, and postprocedural planning for any successful transcatheter valvular procedures.
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===========================================

The size selection of the prosthetic AV for TAVI is crucial. It is currently based on 2DE-derived AV annulus measures; however, 2D planar imaging strategy measures the AV annulus, not taking into account its ellipsoid architecture.\[[@ref42]\] CMR and CT allow routine assessment of AV annulus and aortic root morphology in multiple imaging planes, affording assessment of their ellipsoid nature, which may better guide TAVI size selection.\[[@ref43]\] 3D TOE planimetry of AV annulus shows a better correlation with CT or CMR.\[[@ref44]\] CT can quantify the calcium content in aortic walls and in valve cusps, where a "porcelain" aorta is suspected by 2DE or invasive coronary angiogram. Furthermore, CT could be useful after TAVI because it can detect the formation of AV pannus, so evaluating the prosthetic valve function. CMR, with the identification of flow turbulence on bright blood sequences within the LV outflow tract and into the ascending aorta, could help to better stratify the hemodynamics of the integrated anatomical complex constituted by AV and aortic root.\[[@ref45]\]
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================================================

3D-TOE may provide additional anatomical and quantitative information, in comparison with 2D-TOE, in patients with complex MV lesions.\[[@ref46]\] Exercise echocardiography may be useful in patients with discordant symptoms to provide information on changes in mitral regurgitation (MR) severity. CT and 3D-TOE are currently being used to anatomically select patients for MitraClip procedure (Abbott Vascular, Santa Clara, CA, USA). CMR is also promising in the assessment of regurgitant volume by both volumetric and velocity encoding methods, showing excellent reproducibility in the MitraClip settings. Direct MV annuloplasty is a very promising approach for transcatheter MV repair, since it closely reproduces a gold standard surgical method. The Cardioband (ValtechCardio Inc., Israel) is the closest transcatheter device to a surgical prosthetic ring. Today, the main concern about mitral direct annuloplasty repair is that these procedures are technically very challenging and they require advanced integrated imaging guidance. CT is important for several preprocedural steps of percutaneous MV repairing procedures, providing complementary information to echocardiography and fluoroscopy.\[[@ref47]\] Additional information available from cardiac CT includes mitral annulus size, MV leaflet length and calcification, chordae tendineae thickening, left atrial size, and the detection of pulmonary edema. CMR could be useful for a complete anatomical and functional assessment of the MV regurgitation jets and help to localize dysfunctional MV leaflet scallops.

A[ORTA]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-9}
===================

In patients with aortic disease, imaging of thoracic aorta plays a major role in risk-stratifying individuals for life-threatening complications and in determining the time of surgical intervention. Optimal management of aortic aneurysms depends on the reported findings from echocardiography, CT, and MRI\[[@ref48]\] \[[Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}\]. The availability, cost/benefit ratio, and additive value of each technique determine its indications. TTE continues to be the technique most used in clinical practice for aortic root assessment. CT has the advantage of its high-resolution assessment of the entire aorta and excellent accuracy on size measurements. MRI offers the greatest morphologic and dynamic information of the aorta without radiation, although in clinical practice, it is less commonly available. The risk of radiation-induced malignancy is higher in neonates, children, and young adults.\[[@ref49]\] For patients who require repeated imaging to follow an aortic abnormality, MR may be preferred to CT. However, a great variability in aortic size measurements is still widespread due to a lack of standardization in these procedures.\[[@ref50][@ref51]\] In the last few years, several reports have been published showing an effort by cardiovascular imagers to fill in the gap.\[[@ref52][@ref53]\] New techniques such as four-dimensional flow MRI are very promising and seem to allow the noninvasive measurement of cardiac flow dynamics *in vivo*.\[[@ref54]\]

![Axial view of ascending aorta dissection viewed at the computed tomography scan](JCE-28-1-g007){#F7}
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As the majority of infants born with congenital heart disease now survive into adulthood, lifelong follow-up is an integral part of their ongoing care.\[[@ref55]\] Adequate management of this group of adult congenital heart disease (ACHD) patients requires advanced imaging to assess the morphology and function of heart and vessels.\[[@ref56]\] Echocardiography is the first-line cardiovascular imaging modality in patients with congenital heart disease, although suboptimal acoustic access can be problematic after previous cardiovascular surgery.\[[@ref57]\] CMR plays a central role in ACHD patients. CMR can provide assessments of anatomical connections, biventricular function, myocardial viability, measurements of flow, angiography, and more, without ionizing radiation\[[@ref58]\] \[[Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}\]. 3D printing technology may give a further help to overcome the 3D visualization of cardiac defects.\[[@ref59]\] Furthermore, there is a growing interest in using real-time MRI as an interactive guidance of complex procedures, thanks to its wide availability into device navigation.\[[@ref60]\]

![Imaging of transposition of the great arteries with steady-state free precession technique (cardiovascular magnetic resonance)](JCE-28-1-g008){#F8}
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Noninvasive cardiac multimodality imaging has a pivotal role in the clinical practice and research and its successful application will result from the virtuous integration of the different techniques in the clinical care. The optimal use of each one of these imaging modalities for specific clinical scenarios, in terms of quality and cost-effectiveness, is still not completely defined. Cardiovascular imaging is at a crossroad; in the near future, it will be oriented to an integrated multimodality approach, comprehensive of the assessment and integration of morphology, pathophysiology, biology, risk stratification, prognosis, and guidance of therapy. At this regard, we might consider a more complex approach: translational multimodality cardiovascular imaging, redefining the role of cardiovascular imaging across the continuum of biomedical, bioengineering, statistical, epidemiological research, and clinical practice.\[[@ref61]\]

There is a strong need for standardization, guided by clinically tailored "health technology assessment" studies, to obtain an appropriate utilization of the different available tools with greater efficiency and efficacy of care and better patient outcomes. This process will represent a challenge in the next years for all cardiovascular specialists and for the scientific societies of cardiac imaging. Provided all the important definitions in the present statement, the new name of SIECVI and the mission of the society "To gather all those who promote, study, and apply cardiovascular imaging in Italy," with the new board, are in line with the new course of SIECVI, in order to be "on board" of the international world of cardiovascular multimodality imaging.
